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Incentives and team building activities are once again 

being utilised by corporates and significant organisa-

tions to motivate their staff to increase their levels of 

productivity. However, the nature of incentives is chang-

ing. There is an increasing trend to incorporate social 

and environmentally responsible elements into incen-

tive programmes. Also, there a tendency towards 

‘boutique’ or smaller incentive groups. Moreover, to 

make use of alternative and value for money accommo-

dation options. However, the experience still needs to 

be novel and ideally unique. 

 The Central and Drakensberg and sur-

rounding area is more than equipped to 

meet these needs. The last two editions 

of “Berg News” highlighted the fact that 

this region has developed substantially as 

a tourism destination and is one of South 

Africa’s most critical hubs for adventure 

tourism. Also, it has a range of accommo-

dation establishments that are ideal for a 

boutique to medium sized incentive 

groups. This area overs unique experienc-

es. The most important being the fact that 

the Drakensberg is one of only some 

twenty World Heritage sites to be de-

clared a world heritage site on two 

counts. It is also one of the world’s 

most prominent examples of an 

erosional mountain. Moreover, it 

has the highest second highest 

waterfall in the world and is South 

Africa’s most important source of 

water. 

 

 

 

 

 

“The gracious old dame of the Drakensberg”, 

with all the traditions of the excellent country  

hotels. 

Telephone:  +27 36 468 1068  

E-mail: reservations@thenest.co.za  https://thenest.co.za 

http://www.battlefieldsroute.co.za/ 

The Central and Northern Drakensberg is 

an excellent springboard to one of South 

Africa’s most significant historical experi-

ences. This experience is perfect for a 

slightly misty or rainy day in the Drakens-

berg. 

 

Use a tour guide to ensure it is indeed a 

memorable experience. 

https://shiribacottage.wordpress.com  

https://thenest.co.za/
https://thedrakensberg.net
https://thedrakensberg.net
https://www.drakensbergexperience.com/
mailto:reservations@thenest.co.za
https://thenest.co.za
http://www.battlefieldsroute.co.za/
https://shiribacottage.wordpress.com/
https://shiribacottage.wordpress.com
https://shiribacottage.wordpress.com
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• Visit the Winterton Museum; 

• Pop into one of the many craft  

centres in the area; 

• Take an outing to the Cathedral 

Peak Wine Estate; 

• Visit the Ardmore Art Gallery and 

enjoy a cup of coffee in their restau-

rant, 

• Watch sport in one of the many 

pubs in the area. It is always fun to 

be part of the community; 

• Visit the Drakensberg Brewery; 

• Enjoy the local cuisine there are 

many excellent eateries in the area; 

and 

• Attend a Drakensberg Boys Choir 

Concert on a Wednesday after-

noon. 

• Visit the Ladysmith Siege Museum 

This edition proposes two distinctive incentive programmes and which embrace the latest trends concerning 

incentive and team building experiences. 

Suggestion 1: The Northern Drakensberg 

Use Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge as a base to experience the spectacular views of the Drakensberg’s peaks. 

This incentive should include a hike with a specialist guide to the Thukela Falls, the second highest waterfall in 

the world. In addition, there is a wide range of other activities that can be undertaken in the Northern Drakens-

berg. 

Suggestion 2: Gray’s Pass 

This suggestion is based on a case study of a very successful ‘glamping experience’ that was arranged for close 

to 100 guests at Fugitive Drifts lodge. This option would be an ideal ‘team build’ or incentive for executives that 

are relatively fit. It could encompass a stay at one of the exclusive lodges in the area such as Three Trees Lodge, 

Inkungu or Spionkop Lodge. This would be the first night of spectacular experience. A guide or specialist orator 

from the area could be hired to reflect on the ‘Battlefields Experience’ or the history of the San in the area. The 

second day would need to be an early start to travel to the ‘Monks Cowl’ entrance of the World Heritage site. 

Porters could be hired to set up “glamping tents” in the Keith Bush area.  

This day will be used to hike to the “Keith Bush” base camp. Day two will involve a climb to the top of Gray’s 

Pass and explore the top of the escarpment, including the plateau of “Champagne Castle”. You will experience 

magnificent sights of the Lammergeyer or Bearded Vulture, and this is one of the few places in the world were 

this beautiful creature exists. Also, you will note the Cape Vulture and its nesting sights. Any key sightings could 

be recorded to be passed on to Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife the conservation agency for the province. 

The following day could be reserved to assist this agency to cut out and ring bark alien trees that are in the 
Mhlawazini River Valley. These trees are threatening to destroy the indigenous vegetation of this valley. 

The final day would involve the return hike and an overnight at one of the magnificent lodges . of the region.  
Please note the detailed description of the  Gray’s Pass Hike on the following page. 

  

“When we reach the mountain summits we leave behind us all the things 

that weigh heavily down below on our body and our spirit. We leave 

behind all sense of weakness and depression; we feel a new freedom, a 

gentle exhilaration, an exaltation of the body no less than of the spirit. 

We feel a great joy .” – Field-Marshall Jan Christian Smuts 

The extensive flora of the Drakensberg (Source: James Seymour) 

http://www.museumsofkzn.co.za/winterton%20museum.html
http://cathpeakwines.com/
http://cathpeakwines.com/
https://ardmore.co.za/
https://www.drakbrew.co.za/
http://dbchoir.com/web/
https://www.witsend.co.za/
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SOME BREATHTAKING DRAKENSBERG HIKES - GRAY’S PASS: 

The hike up Gray’s Pass is one of the more accessible routes to experience the wonder of the Drakensberg escarpment and observe the rugged 

beauty of some of its most prominent peaks. Moreover, it is one of the best routes to reach the plateau of ‘Champagne Castle.’ However, it is a hike 

that should not be under estimated. It is a moderate to strenuous hike of some 40 km in total, particularly if a hiker intends exploring the top sec-

tion and walking across to the top of the ‘Champagne Castle plateau.’ 

The author recommends that three days be devoted to enjoying this hike. The first day should be used to reach the ‘base camp’ of ‘Keith’s Bush. 

Keith’s Bush is an ideal camping spot next to the Mhlawazini  River. The second day should be devoted to climbing and descending ‘Gray’s Pass’. This 

pass is a strenuous section of the hike, with some treacherous areas with steep drops. The gradient of this pass is some 800 metres.  This ascent is 

similar to the height of Table Mountain! The last part is made up of loose boulders.  Approach this section slowly and cautiously. The top of Gray’s 

Pass is some 3,100 metres. The co-ordinates of Gray’s Pass are -29.071650, 29.323083. 

The views from ‘Grays Pass’ are spectacular with unrivalled views of Monks Cowl, Cathkin Peak, Sterkhorn and the Amplet. Furthermore, the sight of 

Dragon’s Back and ‘Gatberg’ are impressive. However, what makes this particular route unique is that the cliff faces of Champagne Castle and the 

area in its immediate vicinity contain ‘nesting holes’ for a significant number of Cape Vultures and the rare ‘Lammergeyer’ or Bearded Vulture. 

The final day of the hike is the return to ‘Monks Cowl Camp’. 

The hike starts at Monks Cowl Camp. Remember to complete the mountain register and to indicate that you will be away for at least two nights. 

Take the route to the Sphinx and then on to the contour path to Blind Mans Corner. Keep to the left of the cairn which marks Blinds Man Corner and 

keep left onto the trail to Hlatikulu Nek. At the base of Hlatikulu Nek, turn left to enter the valley of the Mhlawazini River River. This area is also 

referred to as Champagne Valley or Monks Cowl Valley. You then hike to the base of Gray’s Pass, where you will find Keith Bush Camp along side the 

Mhlawazini River. You will return similarly. Please watch a YouTube video of this hike. 

 

 

Some key tips to consider when taking 

a walk or longer hike: 

• Sign the mountain rescue register; 

• Wear sturdy leather boots and carry a walking pole; 

• Wear a light rucksack even in the case of a walk; 

• Ensure it contains food items for at least one day, warm 

clothing  and a poncho (the weather in the Berg can 

change suddenly), sufficient water, a small medical aid 

kit, a cell phone, map, torch and a box of matches; 

• In case you encounter a bushfire try to get as quickly as 

possible to a small grove of trees or light a fire break 

around you. At worst run directly through the fire and roll; 

• If you are caught in a lightning storm, urgently head for a 

forest. At worst squat over a piece of insulating material 

and ideally cover your self with a poncho or raincoat. 

Discard any metal items and leave your backpack a 

distance from you. Do not lie down or stand under an 

isolated tree; and 

• Walk in a group of at least 3 persons. 

Home to choice coffee, legendary biltong and the 

famous Kiddy Patch 

Phone: 083 290 2266 

Email: info@theoutspan.co.za 

Northern Drakensberg 

Address: 2Cameeldraai Farm, 

20km from Bergville on R74 

towards Harrismith 

https://youtu.be/akSIpt8yfgg
mailto:info@theoutspan.co.za
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Dragon’s Back and Gatberg 

from Keith Bush  

Monks Cowl, Cathkin Peak and Sterkhorn near the last section of 

Gray’s Pass (Photo: James Seymour) 

The top of Gray’s Pass (Source: James Seymour) 
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Tel: 074 103 3613 

Email: info@adventurecentre.co.za  

https://scootours.co.za/drakensberg/ 

  

 

Hiking to the crystal pools 

in the Mnweni area 

(Source:: James Seymour) 

An unmatched experience 

Experience the enlightening tales of 

the Battle of Spionkop and the history of  

South Africa, by internationally acclaimed guide 

Ray Heron. 

Tel: +27(0)825730224  

Email: spionkop@futurenet.co.za and  

https://www.spionkop.co.za 

mailto:info@adventurecentre.co.za?subject=From:%20The%20Berg%20News
https://scootours.co.za/drakensberg/
Facebook.com/FarmFriendsStall
https://www.spionkop.co.za/
mailto:spionkop@futurenet.co.za
https://www.spionkop.co.za
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THE COMMUNITY OF LADYSMITH AND THE FAMOUS SIEGE OF THIS TOWN 

Ladysmith is one of the most significant industrial and commercial centres of the South African province of KwaZulu-Natal. It is also a town with a particu-

larly fascinating history, with a range of substantial monuments and museums. Ladysmith is located only about an hour or some 80 kilometres from the 

Central and Northern Drakensberg. Tourists staying in the Drakensberg should consider visiting this town while spending time in the Drakensberg. 

Ladysmith was initially a Boer settlement and was known as the Republic of Klip River. The British annexed it in the 1850s and initially referred to it as the 

town of Windsor. Subsequently, this name changed as a tribute to the Spanish wife of Sir Harry Smith, one of the Governors of the Cape Colony (Lady 

Smith). 

Ladysmith was placed ‘on the World Map’ at the beginning of the ‘Second Anglo Boer War’ or ‘The South African War’.  Lieutenant General Sir George 

White made Ladysmith his centre of operations after having to retreat from a serious of very aggressive skirmishes with the Boer Forces.  

The Boer forces then decided to besiege Ladysmith. This blockade lasted 118 days. It commenced on the 2 November 1899 and continued to the 28 Febru-

ary 1900 Approximately 3,000 British soldiers died during this incident. Also, the residents of this town suffered terribly from a lack of food and constant 

bombardment from the Boers. 

General Sir Redvers Buller made four attempts to break the siege. Finally, after the Battle of Thukela Heights, he managed to break the blockade. However, 

he had to face defeats at  Colenso, Spionkop and Vaal Krantz (see past ‘Berg News Editions’). Besides these battles, Commandant-General Piet Joubert 

attempted capture the town before the British could launch another attempt to break the blockade. These were known as the Battle of Platrand or Wagon 

Hill. Fortunately for the British, they managed to stave off the efforts of the Boers. 

Some iconic personalities that were involved in the relief of Ladysmith were the war correspondent Sir Winton Churchill and the then stretcher bearer 

Mahatma Gandhi. 

Ladysmith has a range of must see attractions: 

• Firstly, the Siege Museum. This museum provides a fascinating overview of the Siege of Ladysmith and the battles that were fought to relieve this 

town. The Google map reference is https://goo.gl/maps/7jxMogPHHNqFoXWW8 

• Platrand/Wagon Hill -  The Burgher Memorial, erected in honour of the Boers who died in battle in the near vicinity of Ladysmith; 

• Castor and Pollux in front of the Ladysmith Town Hall.  These are two Howitzers used by the British during the Siege in front of the Town Hall. 

Google map reference;  

• Mahatma Gandhi statue. This statue is located at the Lord Vishnu Temple. Google map reference; and  

• The Ladysmith Black Mambazo Museum. 

 

 

Mahatma Gandhi statue (Source: Battlefield’s 

Route Association) 
Ladysmith Town Hall (Source: Battlefield’s Route Association) 

https://thedrakensberg.net/drakensberg-news/
https://goo.gl/maps/7jxMogPHHNqFoXWW8
https://goo.gl/maps/Pj9zqPzyoNWgdWdY9
https://goo.gl/maps/7EjEXHtYaawcPymF8
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SOME REGULAR  

EVENTS: 

Every Wednesday during Term time 

the Drakensberg Boys Choir Wednes-

day Concerts – Every Wednesday dur-

ing the school term at the Drakensberg 

Boys Choir School – Info:  036 468 1012. 

Ticket Bookings: www.dbchoir.com  

Every Saturday: Winterton park run at 

8am at The Waffle Hut. ww.parkrun.co.za 

Cannibal’s  Cave park run at 8 am at 

Lizzie’s Store near Royal Natal National 

Park. 

Every Tuesday: 7 am in summer and 8 

am in Winter Champagne Valley Walk-

ing Club. 

Cathkin Trails for Mountain Bikers and 

Trail Runners: 

Remember to pay your way to get your 

wristband. No Helmet, no ride! Remem-

ber to sign the indemnity. For more infor-

mation, visit our Facebook page. Enjoy 

the trails.  

The Cathbrew Trail Run takes place on 

the last Friday of each month at 17.00 in 

summer and 16.30 in winter. 

(Source: Ann Gray) 

IN STEPS OF THE SAN ……….  MAIN CAVE 

Main Cave, near the Giants Castle Camp of Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife, is one of the most important sites of San 

Rock Art in South Africa. It is a substantial sandstone cave, with an estimated 500 examples of their rock art. 

What is important is that: 

• It is not only a shelter but a museum, with displays that depict the traditional way of life of the San; 

• It is fenced to protect it from vandalism; 

• The site has guided tours, which are open to the public; and 

• Lastly, it is easily accessible; the walk to Main Cave is gentle and only takes between 45 minutes to one 

hour to reach Main Cave. 

The tours take place every hour between 09h00 to 15h00 daily for a small fee. 

One of the most critical ‘frescos’ in the cave is two huge figurines with animal like heads. There are two inter-

pretations of this painting. Firstly, there is a theory that the San used to wear masks when they were perform-

ing spiritual dances or when they hunted. Secondly, there is a belief that their Shamans could morph with ani-

mals. These manifestations were known as anthropes. 

The Google Map reference for this site is https://goo.gl/maps/5omhcsMAkBPRgYQ4A . 

It was close to this site that in 1873 the Hlubi leader, Langalibalele, made a bid to escape to Lesotho just over 

the high Drakensberg. The Colonial government regarded him as an ‘outlaw’. His route can still be seen and is 

known as Langalibalele's Pass.  

It is also close to this site that the world-renowned Vulture Hide exists. This attraction offers the bird-enthusiast 

a unique opportunity to view and photograph various raptors and vultures, such as the endangered bearded 

vulture or Lammergeyer, the Cape vulture and Verreaux’s eagle. 

 

ROCK ART PROTOCOL: 

• only AMAFA registered open sites may 

be visited; 

• visits are with the approval of the custo-

dian of the site. Custodians are the land-

owners or other appointed bodies (e.g. 

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife) who have a 

responsibility of maintaining the integrity 

of the site. 

• visitors must be accompanied by an 

AMAFA registered guide; and 

• no more than 8 people may enter the site 

at a time 

The Lammergeyer only occurs in the Drakensberg in  

South Africa (Source: Drakensberg Dream) 

The renowned fresco at Main Cave 

https://sites.google.com/site/champagnevalleywalkingclub/home
https://sites.google.com/site/champagnevalleywalkingclub/home
https://goo.gl/maps/5omhcsMAkBPRgYQ4A
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SOME KEY SPRING 2019  

EVENTS: 

6th -  7th Sept Endurance Ride. Winterton Country Club. 

: Sandra Badenhorst 061 549 0735 (cell) or 073 444 0472 

(WhatsApp). 

21—22nd Sept: Gooderson’s Monks Cowl MTB and 

Trail Run Challenge: dave@wardevents.co.za 

26th – 29th Sept: White Mountain Festival. White Moun-

tain Lodge www.c-weed.com 

28 – 29th Sept: Run the Berg. All out Adventures 

www.runtheberg.co.za 

4th - 6th Oct: Grindrod Bank Berg and Bush Descent 

www.bergandbush.co.za 

8th – 10th Oct: Grindrod Bank Berg and Bush Great 

Midweek www.bergandbush.co.za 

12th - 13th: Grindrod Bank Berg and Bush 2 day 

www.bergandbush.co.za 

26th Oct: Collaborative Charity Golf Day, Goodersons 

Monks Cowl Golf Resort, to support Rural Education. 

Jennifer: 0837026309 

2nd - 3rd Nov: Dumbe Trail Run at Drakensberg Moun-

tain Retreat www.dumbetrailrun.co.za 

 2nd – 3rd Nov: Trail Warrior 4. At Cayley Lodge 

www.trailadventure.co.za 

2nd Nov: Winterton Street Festival. Ronel 0845678802 

15th November: Winterton Pre-Primary School Golf 

Day at Champagne Sports Resort. Enquiries:  

0364881218 

21st Nov – 1st Dec: Drakensberg Extravaganza in 

Bergville.  S’phe  0743519032 

 

 

 

Special thanks to Ann Gray for this list. 

 

 

 

THE OKAHALAMBA MULTI-PURPOSE CENTRE 

The Okahlamba Local Municipality has a substantial multi-purpose conference 

and sports venue. The plenary venue is over is over 1,500m2. The plenary ven-

ue can seat more than 2,000 delegates in theatre style. 

Also, it has two break-out facilities that can seat 100 delegates each. Moreover, 

it has a state of the art boardroom that can cater for 70 individuals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This facility has magnificent views of the Northern Drakensberg, which makes it 

unique as a meeting venue. 

The centre is a magnet for significant conferences and sports events, and by so doing 

assist in maintaining high occupancy rates for hospitality venues in the Central and 

Northern Drakensberg. 

The following table outlines the estimated capacities of the plenary venue in terms of 

various layouts: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information please contact Mr S’phe  Mabaso, Tourism Officer, Okahlamba 

Local Municipality,  083 518 0420 . 

Layout Number of Delegates 

Theatre 2000+ 

Classroom 750+ 

Cocktail 1000+ 

Banqueting/ 500 

http://www.drakensviewselfcatering.co.za
mailto:dave@wardevents.co.za
http://www.c-weed.com
http://www.runtheberg.co.za
http://www.bergandbush.co.za
http://www.bergandbush.co.za
http://www.bergandbush.co.za
http://www.dumbetrailrun.co.za
http://www.trailadventure.co.za
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WEATHER CHARTS FOR THE DRAKENSBERG: 

The following are a set of weather charts for the KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg area.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Average days with precipitation per month Temperature - Celsius 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Affordable, comfortable accommodation with  

magnificent views of the Drakensberg". 

Tel: +27 829255508 

E-mail: james@cathlkinmanagement.com 

https://sites.google.com/site/swallowfieldrondavels/ 

https://sites.google.com/site/swallowfieldrondavels/
mailto:james@cathlinmanagement.com?subject=From%20Berg%20News:
https://sites.google.com/site/swallowfieldrondavels/
https://www.littleacres.co.za/
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TOURISM SERVICES RELATED DIRECTORY: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adventure Operator  Website E-mail / phone 

Africa Escapes   

All Out Adventures   

Berg Ventures   

Cathkin Equestrian Centre   

Cathkin Trails   

Champagne Castle Adventure Centre   

Deon’s Bee Show   

Dragon Peaks Trail Rides   

Drakensberg Ballooning   

Drakensberg Canopy Tour   

Drakensberg Hikes   

Drakensberg Mountain Bike Tours   

EBikes: Valley Tours   

Elephamt Walking Trails   

Four River Adventures   

Horse Rides@Dragon Peaks   

Hot Air Balooning SA   

Itchy Feet SA   

Scootours   

Spanafrican Adventures   

Tugela Fishing Company    

The Northern Horse   

The Zingele Safari and River Company   

The Turret, Central Drakensberg (Source: James Seymour) 
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Attractions Website E-mail 

Cathedral Peak Wine Estate   

Dragon Rock Reptile Centre   

Drakensberg Berg Boys Choir   

Falcon Ridge   

HED Honey Products   

Bed & Breakfast Website E-mail 

Alkamia B&B   

At home B&B   

Bell Park B&B & Self Catering   

Cathkin Cottages B&B   

Easby B&B and Wedding Venue   

Little Acres B&B & Self Catering https://www.littleacres.co.za/  littleacres@live.co.za 

Nzima B&B   

River Crossing B&B and Self Catering   

Swallow's Nest B&B   

Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage   

Booking Agency  Website E-mail 

Cathkin Park Reservations   

Cathkin Booking & Management Services   

Central Drakensberg Info & Booking Centre   

Camping  Website E-mail 

Mountain Splendour Eco-Resort   

Dragon Peaks Resort   

Monks Cowl (Source: James Seymour) 

https://www.littleacres.co.za/
mailto:littleacres@live.co.za
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Crafts\Shopping  Website E-mail 

Berg Air   

Canaan Coffee & Gifts   

Candles R Us   

Cannibals Curio   

Cedarwood Supermarket   

Choclate Memories   

Farm Friends Facebook.com/FarmFriendsStall farmfriendsstall@gmail.com 

Hand Woven Rug Company   

KwaZulu Weavers and Waffle Hut   

L'Ady's Queen of Tarts   

Scrumpy Jack Farmstall   

Thamela Farmstall   

Thandanani Craft Centre   

The Outspan   

Thokozisa   

Consulting Organisation Website E-mail 

Cathkin Booking and Management Services www.thedrakensberg.net james@cathkinmanagement.com 

Rockwood Earth Lodge 
An original Drakensberg self-catering colonial 

farmhouse and more… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phone: 082 569 1070  

http://www.rockwoodearthlodge.co.za  

Vultures Retreat, near the top of Gray’s 

Pass (Source: James Seymour) 

 

Facebook.com/FarmFriendsStall
mailto:farmfriendsstall@gmail.com
https://www.thedrakensberg.net
mailto:www.thedrakensberg.net
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Country/Farm Stay  Website E-mail 

Glenside Farmhouse   

Ardmore Guest Farm   

Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage   

Golf Course Organisation Website E-mail/ Phone 

Cathedral Peak Golf Club   

Champagne Sports Golf Club   

Hlanathi Golf Club   

Monks Cowl   

Nondela   

Game Reserves  Website E-mail 

Kwaggashoek   

Slievyra   

Spionkop Nature Reserve   

Weenen Game Reserve   

Zulu Waters Game Reserve   

PCO/Incentive Organiser  Website E-mail/ Phone 

Cathkin Booking and Management Services https://thedrakensberg.net james@cathkinmanagement.com 

 

The Blue Grotto (Source: James Seymour) 

https://thedrakensberg.net
mailto:james@cathkinmanagement.com
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Hotel/Resort Organisation Website E-mail 

Alpine Heath Resort   

ATKV Drakensville Holiday Resort   

Cathedral Peak Hotel   

Cayley Lodge   

Champagne Castle Hotel   

Champagne Lane Resort   

Champagne Sport Resort   

Dragon Peaks Mountain Resort   

Drakensberg Sun   

Hlalanathi Berg Resort   

Little Switzerland Resort   

Monks Cowl Country Club   

Montusi Mountain Lodge   

Orion Mont Aux-Sources   

Sandford Park Country Hotel   

The Cavern Resort & Spa   

The Nest Hotel & Conference Centre https://thenest.co.za reservations@thenest.co.za 

San Rock Art Sites ope to public Website E-mail 

Main Cave, Giants Castle Camp   

Injisuti Camp, guided tour to Battle   

https://thenest.co.za
mailto:reservations@thenest.co.za
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Lodge Website E-mail 

Bridge Lodge & A la Carte Restaurant   

Cheetah Ridge Lodge   

Drakensberg Mountain Retreat   

Esiweni Luxury Lodge   

Inkungu Lodge   

Linglela Lodge   

The Owl and Elephant   

Three Tree Lodge   

Umzalazolo Lodge (Nambiti)   

Wild Horses Exclusive Mountain Lodge   

Antbear Lodge   

Blue Haze Country Lodge   

Spionkop Lodge https://www.spionkop.co.za spionkop@futurenet.co.za  

Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage   

Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge   

Restaurant / Coffee Bar Website E-mail/ Phone 

Bingelelea Restaurant/ Pizzeria & B&B   

Coffee Patch/ Outspan  info@theoutspan.co.za or 083290 2266 

Interactive Choclate Bar   

The Black Scabbard Portuguese Bistro   

Cathedral Peak Wine Estate   

The Griller Restaurant   

Thokozisa Restaurant   

The Pig and Plough   

Valley Bakery   

Waffle Hut   

Cathedral Peak area (Source: James Seymour) 

https://www.spionkop.co.za
mailto:spionkop@futurenet.co.za
mailto:info@theoutspan.co.za
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Self-catering  Website E-mail/ Phone 

Accommodation at Trek Trip and Trails   

Ama Casa Self Catering Cottages   

Bell Park B&B & Self Catering   

Berg Bauhouse http://www.bergbauhaus.co.za/ creative@megawifi.co.za 

Berghaven Cottages   

Berghouse and Cottages   

Champagne Cottages   

Champagne Valley Resort   

Drakensberg Dream   

Drakensview Self Catering   

Easby B&B   

Ezulwini Berg Resort   

Fernwood   

Glenside Farmhouse   

Hill Billy Cottages  +27 84 985 7513 / hillbillies@lantic.net  

Ihophe (Turtle Dove)   

Ikhayalamafu Mountain Hideway & Private 
Nature Reserve 

  

Inkunzi Cave   

Ledges Retreat   

Little Acres https://www.littleacres.co.za/  littleacres@live.co.za 

Monks Cowl   

Nambiti House   

Oak Cottage   

Old Beacon Hill   

Ouma se Opstal http://www.oumaseopstal.co.za/ andelia@telkomsa.net 

Peak View Cottage https://www.drakensbergexperience.com/
best-accommodation/drakensberg-self-
catering/item/409-peak-view-cottage  

anngray@telkomsa.net 

Pumeleni   

River Crossing   

Rockwood Earth Lodge http://www.rockwoodearthlodge.co.za   

Shiriba Lodge   

Slievyra Game Farm   

Sungubale Eco Camp   

Swallows Nest   

Swallowfield Rondavels https://sites.google.com/sites/
swallowfieldrondavels/ 

james@cathkinmanagement.com 

Toplodge   

Wits End Mountain Lodge www.witsend.co.za info@witsend.co.za 

Lily's Cottage   

Champagne View Cottage and Farm   

Nondela Drakensberg Mountain Estate   

Winterton Country Lodge @Rose Cottage   

http://www.bergbauhaus.co.za/
mailto:creative@megawifi.co.za
mailto:hillbillies@lantic.net
https://www.littleacres.co.za/
mailto:littleacres@live.co.za
http://www.oumaseopstal.co.za/
mailto:andelia@telkomsa.net
https://www.drakensbergexperience.com/best-accommodation/drakensberg-self-catering/item/409-peak-view-cottage
https://www.drakensbergexperience.com/best-accommodation/drakensberg-self-catering/item/409-peak-view-cottage
https://www.drakensbergexperience.com/best-accommodation/drakensberg-self-catering/item/409-peak-view-cottage
mailto:anngray@telkomsa.net
http://www.rockwoodearthlodge.co.za
https://sites.google.com/sites/swallowfieldrondavels/
https://sites.google.com/sites/swallowfieldrondavels/
mailto:james@cathkinmanagement.com
http://www.witsend.co.za
mailto:www.witsend.co.za
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Tour Guide  Website E-mail 

Drakensberg Treks   

Emachibini Travel and Tour   

James Seymour https://thedrakensberg.net james@cathkinmanagement.com 

Mnweni Cultural Centre   

Ray Heron https://www.spionkop.co.za spionkop@futurenet.co.za  

Siyaphambile Tourist Guides and Porters   

Umphafa Berg Tours   

Tour Operator  Website E-mail 

Cathkin Booking and Management Services https://thedrakensberg.net james@cathkinmanagement.com 

Champagne Shuttle & Coach Hire   

Golf Got You   

Ron Gold Tours   

Tugela Falls Travel & Tours   

Umusa Shuttle Services   

Africa Ignite/ Wowzulu Emazini   

Wedding Planner Organisation Website E-mail 

Tying the Knot   

Spa  Website E-mail 

Be Spoilt Spa   

Cayley Lodge   

Champagne Sports Resort   

Drakensberg Salon @ Thokozisa   

The Nest Hotel   

The perfect wedding destination (Source: Wits End) 

https://thedrakensberg.net
mailto:james@cathkinmanagement.com
https://www.spionkop.co.za
mailto:spionkop@futurenet.co.za
https://thedrakensberg.net
mailto:james@cathkinmanagement.com
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CATHKIN BOOKING AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This agency can conduct cost-effective surveys to test perceptions of your service levels, marketing tools and product offering and key cli-

ents of this company include Tsogo Sun, Seef Tourism Development Services, The Nest Hotel and Assegai and Javelin. This agency has 

already developed a personalised booking website for the Drakensberg and surrounding area, https://thedrakensberg.net/, the first dedicated 

application for the Drakensberg (download from Google Play Store). Besides, it has developed business websites and e-mail marketing strat-

egies for accommodation venues such as Highbourne Cottage, Pilot’s Cabin and the Drakensberg Dream. 

The Managing Director of the company, James Seymour, has an MSc in Travel and Tourism Management from the University of Notting-

ham, an MA in Applied Anthropology and various other marketing qualifications. He is a registered Tourist Guide for KwaZulu-Natal and has 

a particular passion for hiking.  

See his Linked In profile at http://www.linkedin.com/in/james-seymour-a3162313. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some key notes: 

Web links are provided to most attractions listed in this periodical. If you have any queries please do not hesitate to e-mail James at 

james@cathkinmanagement.com. The Central and Northern Drakensberg is normally accessed by the N3 from Johannesburg or Pietermar-

itzburg and Durban. From the East take Loskop offramp. From the West take Bergville or Winterton offramps. Copyright: Cathkin Booking 

and Management Service. You are welcome to use content as long as you credit “Berg News”. 

“The mountains are calling and I must go” – John Muir. 

Cathkin Booking and Management Services, the publisher of this newslet-

ter, was established to provide specialised and personalised support ser-

vices to assist tour operators, associations, government departments, 

corporates, incentive houses and individual travellers in securing the right 

products and experiences, to ensure the meeting of their needs.  

Also, this agency assists in developing dedicated marketing strategies, 

whether tactical or long-term, feasibility studies, business plans, advertis-

ing campaigns, bid proposals, marketing tools such as websites, applica-

tions and social media tools such as blogs, corporate Facebook Pages 

and Instagram Sites to support the marketing efforts of a particular estab-

lishment 

It also provides a market research function to analyse your current service 

Email: james@cathkinmanagement.com 

www.thedrakensberg.net 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/james-seymour-a3162313
mailto:james@cathkinmanagement.com?subject=Query%20relating%20to%20Berg%20News
https://:thedrakensberg.net
mailto:james@cathkinmanagement.com
https://:thedrakensberg.net
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(Source: James Seymour) 


